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HEARINGS ON REEF FISH

The Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management Council will be holding public hearings
on the proposed new regulations for reef fish in the Gulf of M_xico. The proposed
regulations are as follows:

* A yearly _cial quota of 2,900,000 pounds for red snapper in the Gulf.

* A min_num size limit of 13 inches total length for red, yellowtail, mutton and

gray snappers and an 8 inch minimum size on vermilion (b-liner) and Lane snappers.

* A minimum size limit of 20 inches for black, gag, red, yellowfin and Nassau group-
ers.

* A rain/mum size limit of 50 inches for jewfish.

* A daily sport and trawl bag limit of five groupers and ten snappers, no more th_n
five of which can be red snappers.

* A minirm_n size of 28 inches fork length on amberjack and a daily bag limit of
three, with a commercial quota of 829,000 pounds.

* Yearly commercial quotas on groupers:

1,658,000 lbs. for black and gag groupers
6,170,000 lbs. for red groupers

1,381,000 ibs. for all other groupers (including the yellowedge) except jewfish

* Banning bottom longlines and buoy lines inside of 50 fathc_s west of Cape San
Blas, Florida and inside of 20 fathoms east of the Cape.

* Banning fish trap_ and entangling nets for reef fish in federal _ters.

* To get a commercial permit, a person must make 50% or more of his incc_e from
c_rrmerclal fishing.

Local hearings will all begin at 7:00 p.m., and will he held at the following
locations:

A_ril 3 April 4 A_ril 5
Lake Charles, LA Thibodau_, LA Biloxi, MS

McNeese University Nicholls State University Bilcei Cultural Cnt.
Student Union Powell Auditorium 217 LaMeuse Street
Parra Ballroom

SHRIMP LANDINGS DOWN AGAIN GULFWIDE

Shrimp landings took another drop this _sar Gulfwide, showing what shrimpers _n

the bayou already know, the shrimp fishery is in serious economic trouble, especia]]y
offshore. The shrimp pie isn't getting any bigger and too many people %_nt a slice
of it.
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Decline from

State HeRd]ess Landings Last Year

Louisiana 65,727,000 Ibs. -12.2%

Texas 49,061,000ibs. -16.9%
Florida 10,508,000 ibs. - 7.4%

8,749,000 ibs. -17.9%

Mississippi 7,867,000 ibs. - 0.4%

P_OPOSED GILL AND _L h_T RULES

_ne 1988 Louisiana Legislature passed a law requiring the marking of saltwater
gill nets and trammel nets. The Cepartment of Wildlife and Fisheries has proposed

the following regulations:

A. Each gill net or tr&,,Lel net shal ] he marked with a vrdterproof tag attached to
the corkline at each end of the net, no more than three feet from the edge of the webb-
ing. Said tags shall be s_pplied by the commercial fisherman and to he completely

waterproof. Each tag shall heve the fisherman's full n_Te (no initials) and commercial
fisherman's license number (not the net license number) printed thereon in the English

language, so as to he clearly legible.

B. Each gill net or trammel net shall he marked With buoys which shall be visible
above the surface of the water. Said buoys shall he supplied by the cc_mercial fisher-
man, here a minimum diameter of six inches and be international orange in color, The

buoys shall be attached to each end of the net.

These proposed rules are open to public cc[sment. Written comments should be sent

to John Roussel or Rep. Sam Theriot before March i, 1989.

John Roussbl Representative Sa_ Theriot
Saltwater Finfish Section Cbe_rman Joint Legislative

Dept. of Wildlife & Fisheries Oversight Cc_mittee
Box 98000 101 South State Street

Baton Rouge, LA 70898-9000 Abbeville, LA 70150

People wishing to make public comments may do so in person at the Wildlife and
Fisheries Commission meeting in Baton Rouge on March 2 and 3, 1989.

TEDS

At the present time, the use of Turtle Excl_der Devices by outside shrimpers in

boats over 25 feet long is still scheduled to go into effect on May i, 1989. The sar_
holds true for the regulation requlribg inside trawlers and outside boats under 25
feet long to limit tows to 90 minutes.

I cannot print the complete regulations on approved TEDs until I receive ward
from National Marine Fisheries Service. When I receive the regulations they will appear
in this newsletter.

CRAB TRAP ESCAPE RINC_

Biologists with the Louisiana'Department of Wildlife and Fisheries have fibished

a study on the use of escape rings in crab trapS. Escape rings are simply a plastic
or metal ring of some type which are placed in the wall of the trap to allow undersized

crabs to get out of the trap.

By letting out these small crabs, the crabber spends less time grading his catch.
Unfortunately, a lot of peeler crabs are also lost.

il
The study was done in Terrebonne and Lafourcbe Parishes. The biologists fished

regular traps without rings, traps with 2 3/8" escape rings and traps with 2" escape

squares. In regular traps without rings, 52.8% of the total catch _ undersized crabs.
The traps with the 2 3/8" rings only caught 15.9% undersizedcrabs and the traps with
2" squares caught 17.6% undersized crabs.

The catch of legal crabswas also slightly less in traps with rings; 4.6% in the

traps with 2 3/8" rings and 1.4% is the traps with 2" squ_res. The catch of peeler
crabs _ also reduced 70% in traps with rings, which would create a problem for crabb-
ers who shed soft crabs.
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The recommendation of the report is that the use of escape rings be encouraged,
but not made law because of its effect nn softshell crab production.

Source: An Evaluation of Escape Rings in Crab Traps. Vincent Guillory and Jerry Merrell

Louisiana Department of Wildlife and Fisheries, 1988.

FISHE_V_N.S RECORD BOOKS AND TAX _JIDES

We have just received a new supply of Ccr_rercial Fishing and Trappers Record Books.
These excellent books ere used by many fishermen to keep track of their expenses and
business income.

We also have sane 1988 Ca_rercial Fishermen's Tax Gules. These are a little

technical, but are useful for keeping _ %_th the new changes in tax laws.

Fc_ a free copy of either or both of these booklets, call or write my office in
Marrero.

K_MP'S RIDLEY _JRTLE h_STS I_PTHIS YEAR

The very endangered Ker_0's rldley sea turtle has shown an increase in nesting
success for this year. This turtle nests only on one beach in M_xico and its decline

has brought on TEDs, in an effort to save it. While everyone is pleased that nests have
increased, many federal administrators are not sure that a one year increase in nests,

even one this big, means that the turtle is recovering.

Year Numberof Nests
1978 924

1979 954

1980 868
1981 897
1982 750

1983 746
1984 798
1985 702

1986 744
1987 737

1988 851

COURT RULES SEAR3OD PICKERS ARE _MPLOY_ES

The U.S. Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit ruled on _ 12, 1988 that

unskilled crab and crawfish meat picMers %_re employees ar_ not contract labor. This
case involved a Louisiana seafood processor, and the precident may have far-reachlng
effects. This means that seafood processors will have to provide full benefits (over

7% soc/al security, over 4% unemployment tax, over 8% and rising, wor_m_n's compen-
sation, and time and a half for pickers working over 40 ho_rs) at the same tin_ that

the seafood market is resisting higher prices.

Many processors feel that the cost-price squeeze will put them out of business,

reducing Louisiana's job opportunities for both seafood pickers and crab and c_awfish
fishermen. It is my t_nderstanding that the only appeal left is to the U.S. S_

Court and the appeal, if made, may not he accepted.

MARINE FINFISH pAI_L FOI_MED

The Department of Wildlife and Fisheries has formed a Marine Finf£sh Panel to

assist them in creating a complete plan for m_naging Louisiana's saltwater finfish

resources. Every y_ar the battle between sport and commercial fishermen over who gets
to fish for saltwater fish becomes louder. Last year 24 bills _Kre introduced into

the legislature concerning saltwater finfish.

Meslbers of the panel include A1 Bankston, Maumus Claverie, Jr., and Henry Bernard,

Jr., representing sport fishing interests; Charlie Hardison, representing charter beat

fishing; Henr_ Truelove, Peter Gerica and Daniel Edger representing ccm1__rcial fishing
interests; Charles Goodson of the Louisiana Restaurant Association, j_my Jenkins,

representing the Wildlife and Fisheries commission and Senator Hank Lauricella and
Nepresentative Clyde Kimball, representing the Senate and House Natural Resources com-
mittees. The paD_l is cha_red by John Roussel of the Department of Wildlife and Fish-
eries and Dr. Chuck Wilson of the LSU Coastal Fisheries Institute.

Panel meetings are open to the public and the Department urges all sport and ccfn-
_ercial f_shermen to make their views known to their representatives on the panel.
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THE _BO POT

Crawfish Fet tucine

This recipe is frfln my wife's co-_Drker, Rodie Martin of Gr_raercy, LA. It is
well-seasoned, but doesn't bite your tongue.

2 ibs. crawfish meat 1 tsp. parsley
½ lb. processed Americas cheese 2 onions, chopped

12 oz. bag fettucine 2 green onions, chopped

I cup half & half 1 ball pepper, chopped
½ cup jalapeno relish 2 stalks celery, chopped
1½ sticks margarine Parmesan cheese, to taste

1 Tbsp. flour salt and pepper

Saute onions, green onions, bell pepper and celery in margarine until soft. Add

flour, parsley and crawfish and cook for 15 minutes. Add relish, cheese and half &

half. Stir _ii. Add salt and pepper to taste. Ccmbine mixture with the pre-cooked
and cooled fettucine. Mix wsll and pour into 9" X 13" casserole dish. Top with parme-
san cheese. Bake at 350 ° for 15 minutes. Serves 6.

nt (Fisheries)
Jef[erson/St. Charles Parishes
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